Taking the LDF Forward……
What are the next steps?
Planning Policy, Breckland Council

What is a Core Strategy
•

The purpose of the LDF is to relate national and
regional policy to the local context and make
proposals for the use of land

•

It should provide a positive planning framework
within which planning applications are determined

•

Help to deliver the Sustainable Community Strategy

•

Purpose of the Core Strategy is to set out the broad
overarching vision for the period covered by the plan
and to give a spatial direction to where development
will take place

DEVELOPMENT PLAN DOCUMENTS

Development Plan Documents

Project Plan

Required

Optional

Consultation
•Over 84 Town and Parish meetings
have been held specially on the LDF
•Consultation has been under taken in
•March, August and October 2005
•March 2007
•January to March 2008
•January to February 2009 (to be
concluded)
•Press Articles, Breckland Voice
Articles, Town and Parish Council
Newsletters, email updates, website

Spatial Strategy to 2026
•

Provides for 11,000 new homes and at
least 6,000 new jobs

•

Thetford – 6,000 homes and 5,000 new
jobs

•

Attleborough – 4,000 new homes and
2,000 new jobs

•

Dereham – 600 new homes & 1,800 new
jobs

•
•

Swaffham– 250 new homes & 650 new
jobs

•

Watton – 300 new homes & 250 new jobs

•

Snetterton – 1,500 new jobs

Spatial Strategy
Rural Areas:
•
14 Local Service Centre Villages
identified
•
4 promoted for growth
•
Harling – 50 houses
•
Narborough – 50 houses
•
Shipdham – 100 houses
•
Swanton Morley – 50 houses
Other LSCs include:
Banham, Great Ellingham, Litcham,
Mattishall, Necton, Mundford,
Narborough, Weeting, North Elmham,
Saham Toney , Old Buckenham

Spatial Strategy
Development in the villages will consist of:
•
Small-scale development and re-use of
rural buildings:
•
Affordable housing schemes on edges of
villages to meet local needs (exception
sites): rented and shared ownership
housing to meet local needs in perpetuity
•
Allow for business uses where the road,
infrastructure and environment allows for
it (re-use of buildings, farm diversification)
•

Estimation that 3,000 houses will come
forward on windfall sites over the LDF
period

Infrastructure
•

Specific evidence has been gathered on
infrastructure that has involved specialist input from
relevant stakeholders:

•

Breckland Water Cycle Study

•

A11 Energy Study

•

Attleborough Job Study

•

Breckland Infrastructure Study

•

Attleborough Transport Study

•

Link Road Options

•

Green Infrastructure Studies

Infrastructure
•

Policy CP4 sets out the specific strategic
infrastructure requirements for each town

•

Secondary and Primary School Provision

•

Energy Supply network

•

Transport Improvements

•

Waste Water Capacity

•

Overarching aim of that policy is to secure
infrastructure by planning obligation or condition

•

The Monitoring & Implementation Framework
identifies the associated risks and potential
contingencies

Habitats Regulation Assessment
•

•

•

•

•

Applies to plans / projects where
there is likely to be an effect on
European Habitats
To test whether the likely effect is
significant and if it is can that effect
be mitigated?
If there is a significant effect which
cannot be mitigated then an
alternative plan would need to be
prepared
Breckland has a significant number of
European Habitats – The Brecks,
Norfolk Valley Fens, Little Ouse and
Waveney Fens and River Wensum
HRA also looks beyond Breckland’s
borders……..

Habitats Regulation Assessment
•
•

•

•

Introduced in mid-2006 (i.e. after work
started on the LDF)
Preliminary work undertaken at end of
2007 – identified further primary
evidence was required
Primary evidence in 2007/08
- 2 Nightjar & Woodlark studies; and
2 Stone Curlew Studies (will be
published with the Core Strategy)
Assessment undertaken on the draft
document as considered/amended by
Cabinet on 14 October 2008

What does the Assessment conclude?

Harling

The Plan is likely to have significant effects
and therefore mitigation is needed:

Stone Curlew
•
Restrict development within 1500m
Nightjar and Woodlark
•
Restrict development within 400m
Water-related habitats
•
Phase development subject to delivery
of upgrades of water infrastructure
The Brecks is one of only two areas in the UK
where the Stone Curlews nest with some 170
breeding pairs. The other location is Salisbury
Plain on MOD land which is not near
development or a Growth Point. Internationally
the species is in decline but in the UK there has
been a slight increase.

Buffers
Farmland SPA
•
1500 only applies to the
Farmland SPA
•
Does not apply to the
Woodland SPA.
•
Farmland SPA is the
larger of the two
•
Stone Curlew lives on the
Farmland SPA
•
Woodlark and Nightjar are
the qualifying species on
the Woodland SPA
Woodland SPA

Stone Curlew Buffer
Harling
Buffer 1 (orange hatching)
•
•
•
•

1500m from the boundary of the SPA
No development
Unless site is already masked from
the SPA by existing development.
Then subject to individual
assessment

Buffer 2 (blue hatching)
•

•

1500m from a grid cell where there
have been 5 or more nesting
attempts since 1995 by Curlews on
land outside of the SPA
Development can be considered
provided alternative suitable habitat
can be secured and subject to
individual assessment

Evidence behind
Harling the buffer
Analysis undertaken in 2008
across the SPA area of:
•All nesting attempts
•All planning permissions
• ground and crop conditions
• Location of major roads (A11, A134,
A1065, A1066, A1088)

The study period was 1988-2006

As the graph shows nest densities are very low within 1000m
of development, somewhere around 1500m nest
densities double and then increase up to 2500m

Evidence behind
Harling the buffer

As the graph shows, Stone Curlew nest densities on arable
land increase significantly beyond 1500m despite
decreases with distance of suitable habitat.

Evidence behind
Harling the buffer

On semi-natural grassland (heath) the density of Stone Curlew nest is significantly
lower closer to settlements despite there being more suitable habitat.
Noticeably at 1000-1500m nest density increases and then picks up again
beyond 2500m

How robust and credible
Harlingis the Assessment?
•The primary research behind the buffer has been delivered by Dr
Durwyn Liley – nationally recognised expert
•The HRA has been undertaken by Dr Liley in conjunction with David
Tyldesley Associates – both national leaders in this area
•Natural England and RSPB have accepted the findings and are
supportive of the mitigation measures identified – this will be key for the
Government Inspector
•Natural England will have the final say on the adequacy of the HRA
and have been on board throughout
•There is no alternative primary evidence, relevant to Breckland, to
support alternative mitigation measures

Options
available
Harling
Option 1:
Agree buffers as identified in the HRA
Option 2:
Do not agree buffers and prepare alternative HRA
Issues with Option 2 include:
•
•
•
•
•

Difficult to appoint a new HRA team that is more credible than the
existing one
There are NO comparable examples to draw reference from
Unlikely that alternative HRA is going to conclude that Stone Curlews do
not avoid development and/or identify significantly different mitigation
It will not be possible to carry out any new primary research over the
winter months – delays to overall LDF process (up to 12 months)
Significant risk of Judicial Review from either Natural England or RSPB

Can the Assessment findings be challenged?

YES
• When the document is published in January
for 6 weeks – the HRA will be made available
for comment and representations can be made
on the adequacy of the Assessment
• Natural England will consider the
representations and determine whether the
HRA is fit for purpose before submission
•If submitted a Government Inspector will
explore the merits of the buffer and test
alternative suggestions – which could include a
bigger, as well as smaller buffer

Implications of the Stone Curlew Buffer
Thetford
•Development to the north of the town
•No built development to the south and east
•No development north of the A11
Weeting
•Identified as a Local Service Centre – no
allocation for 50 homes
Villages
•Development sites which are completely
masked by existing development can be
considered
•No new development which extends into open
countryside
•Barn conversions subject to individual
assessment

Implications of the Stone Curlew Buffer

Thetford
Consultation
Response
(Summer 2008)

Adequate
Scrutiny?
Harling
•

The Habitats Assessment is the “final check”. If there are likely to be
effects then these have to be mitigated or the Plan cannot come into force.
Appropriate Assessment is pass or fail – there is no middle ground.

•

Committees on 23rd September, 2nd October, 14th October and 28th
October were advised that Habitats Regulation Assessment needed to be
done and could re-shape the final submission document

•

The meeting of Council represents an opportunity to scrutinise and check
the Assessment outcomes. Ultimately, the strategy and policies remain as
agreed at the above meetings with the exception of the Stone Curlew
buffer.

•

Publication for 6 weeks in 2009 represents a further round of scrutiny.

How will the LDF move forward?
Publication
The document is published for a period of at least 6
weeks (5th January – 13th February 2009) together with:
-Evidence Base
-Statement of consultation
-Habitats Regulation Assessment
-Sustainability Appraisal
Key stakeholders are sent the documentation and invited to
make representations. People who have previously
commented will be notified and there will be a notice in EDP
and details on-line.

How will the LDF move forward?
Publication
Is not a widespread public consultation.
It is an exercise to test whether the plan as
drafted is “sound” and to seek
representations that go to the heart of
whether the document is sound or not.
The representations will need to be assessed
and Council will be advised that:
(a)No fundamental soundness issues – plan can
be submitted for examination; OR
(b) Soundness issues identified
(c) minor changes before submission or go
back and start again

How will the LDF move forward?
Submission
Following publication and subject to representations the
Council can then submit the document to the Secretary
of State for independent examination
At submission the Council hands in:
• The document
• Evidence Base
• Updated Consultation Statement
• Final Habitats Regulation Assessment
Publication is timetabled for 6 weeks starting on 5th January
Submission is timetabled for end of March 2009 to enable
an examination in July 2009

Next
Steps
Harling
This is the currently agreed LDF programme:
Meeting of Council – 20th November
Publication period – 5th January – 13th February
Submission – end of March
Examination – July 2009
Inspectors Report – November 2009
Adoption – February 2010

